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i Grits and Gravel
(By T. MOSES JONES.)

Moses, Ji’„ seems to be getting: along
nicely with his foot that the nail was
stuck in last Friday. He still is in bed
with a fresh flax-seed-meal poultrice
bound all around it. We hope he will

be able to get out again in a few more
days. Elwood, Jr., youngest son of
Sheriff and Mrs. Elwood P. Davis, who
lives across the way, came and
brought him a carton of ice cream
which he ate on short order. He has
been reading and lying on the bed
and trying to keep quiet, but it is i

job for him just as it would be a job
for me.

Had a nice ride in a couple of coun-
ties today with a friend who happened
to be going to see a'rout some busi-
ness, and I happened to walk along
just as he was leaving. It sure was
a pleasure to ride leisurely along and
look at the crops, and see what was
going on, instead of "making ninety.’’
And we got back the same day we

left.
Mrs. J. J. Moore, of Nelson, Va. !

was over to our town lately with her

two daughters. Rosa Lee and Dorothy
May. Mrs. Moore was holding the pret-
tiest. great, big. blue-eyed baby. And
I didn’t know that Joe had a fine baby
at his house.

Lee Roy Jones, of near Chase City,
had such a big dinner Monday that
he chewed one of his tooth fillings out.

He decided to come to town at once

and get it fixed, so he brushed what

was left of his teeth and actuallv
brushed another filling out. If he

hadn’t come on to town as soon as
he did, he would not have had enough
tpeth left to eat supper.
, Just at this point I left my writing

to rttend lodge meeting. The I. O. O.
If. is the only lodge I am a member
of. Tonight was the date for. the elec
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Wilson Distilling Co., New York, N. Y. Blended
Whiskey. 90 proof. 75% grain neutral spirits.
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PRESTIGE
ONE very important advantage of a

checking account at this bank is
the prestige it builds.

When you pay by check you show
that you are efficient and systematic in
your personal affairs. Your checks also
reveal your close relationship with this
bank—an added testimonial to your per-
sonal and financial soundness.

Individuals and business concerns
willfind itboth pleasant and convenient
to carry a checking account at this bank.

©Citizens Bank
& Trust Co.

Henderson, N. C.
“The Leading Bank in this Section”

Entrance on Garnett and Wyche Streets.
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Banking Hours
9 a. m. to 2 p. m. beginning June 1 and

ending August 31.

Ition of officers for the next six
months. No, I did not want an office
nor did I get one. Last December end-
ed up eighteen months of my beir g
financial secretary, and it is a job to
know that you have to attend a cer-
tain meeting once every week.

And when I returned home, I *3und
John Watson Cannady and William
Chcrkas Jr., playing monopoly with
I>ittle Moses. No, I cannot say that,
for though only just fourteen, Moses.
Jt\, weighs more than I do. Anyway,
they bad a good time playing until
the rain ceased enough for them to
mount their tbicycles and ride home-
ward. And if you want to hear all
kinds of foolishness and funniness go-
ing on, just get several boys that age
together and tune in on them.

Johnnie Banks of Newton, N. C., a
young friend of long standing, was
in town for the week-end. Hadn’t seen
him for some time. Wish he would
write us a letter and tell us the news
of that section of the state.

Gave Buck Howell several sample
copies until I finally landed his name
on our subscription list. Buck likes
to read the news.

Every time it rains until he canno*
plow except from a boat, J. H. Flem-
ing then comes to town. He lives way.
back, down over towards Franklinton
J. H. married Miss Susan Blackley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. (Char-
lie) Blackley, And when Mr. Blackley
and all those boys of his come to
town, I mean it is just like Frank-
linton set down right in the middle
of Oxford-

And every week from one to ten
times (but mostly about once) Early
Williford and his son, Percy, from be-
yond Berea and up towards Rouge-
mont, come to town. And somewhere
near them lives a yoiing man named
E. Pluribus Williams. It seems that
at the time he was born, his daddy
just couldn’t think of a name good
enough for the baby. He didn’t want
to name him Tom, Dick, or Harry, or
any ordinary name. Jim and Joe and
John and Jake; Bill and Bob and Ben;
Seth and Sam and Saul and Sol and
a thousand other names weren’t what
he wanted to call his boy.

And about that time Mr. Williams
happened to pujl a silver dollar from
his pocket and read the words, “E
Pluribus TJnum”, so he named the bov
E. Pluribus Williams. If any one can
top that one, just send it in.

My own dear mama came over tnd
spent the morning with us yesterday
and we were sure glad to have her.
She can get around on her crutches,
which is lots better than having to
stay in bed, since her right leg was
broken in a fall last summer.

The operator said to me the other
day, "Moses, you sure went back into
some ancient history when you told*
about all those things that happened
when you were a boy.” Then I assured
him that the best part of it was that
not many who read it could dispute
it, even though they didn't think it.
was ;o.

Jimmie Cash and Police Strickland
fooled me worse than terrible yester-
day. They told me to come on and
go to ride with them. When I got in
he car they turned around and pro-

ceeded about half a block and wound
up at the garage. So that was the
width, breadth, and length of my ride.
I will know them better for next time.

That song, "Whispering”, which was
all the rage fifteen or twenty years
ago, keeps running through my mind I
It is just as pretty now as it was then
and is often still heard over the radio.
I some time ago read in a magazine
that the writer of that song offered
to go halves with another fellow for
the sum of a hundred dollars, which,

offer the other fellow refused. The
author finally got it started off and
only cleared about seventy-five-tlious-
and dollars on it. Sometimes we ill
miss our once chance in life, and that
chance never comes again.

And if I do not close this up to a
finish, I will soon be getting more let-

ters as the one 1 received dated,

“Late Sunday night,” and written t.v
some unknown friend saying, “We

had much rather see a blank space in
our much respected paper than your
cheap, lousy column.”

And close I will.
T. MOSES JONES.

CAN YOU ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS?

See Page Four
t
1. In which country is the seaport

city of Cherbourg?
2. Who won the 1938 North and South

Women’s Golf championship, re-
cently played at Pinehurst, N. S.?

3. Between which two cities was the
first telegraph message sent?

4. If two children *are born of the
same mother a day apart are they
twins?

5. Which state is called the “Apache
State?”

6 Wheie is the native habitat of the
chimpanzee?

7. Which state is represented in Con-
gress by Senator Fred H. Brown?

8 Where in the Holy Land was the
vi.lage of Bethany, referred to in
the New Testament?

9. Who wrote the play “The Dreamy
Kid?”

10. Name the capital of American
Samoa.

Today’s Church
Message

By KEV. J. EVKKKTTK NEESE.

THE LIGHT.
“Mind The Light” was the last mes-

sage of an old lighthouse keeper to his
wife. It was one which he had often
repeated in life, and the words sum-
med up h : s constant thought and daily
duty “Mind the Light.”

Those words might well serve as a
motto for ever Christian. Jesus calls
us the light of the world, and at the
same time warns us of the danger
that our light may be dimmed or ob-
scured. Men do not light a lamp and
put it under a bushel, tut too often
in the Christian life they do that very
thing. The light is there, sometimes
hidden and obscured by some fault or
defect that obstructs its full radiance.
It may be some sin which should b :

destroyed. “Mind the Light.”

Railroad Problem
Os Recent Origin

(Continued from Pagp o:>e.»

respondent, “is that much ‘real’ in-
vestment in ’ailroad property is un-
profitable. This is true of both remote
and recent expenditures. Whether or
not interest is a burden depends not
so much on whether full value for the
outlay was gotten at the time it was
spent, but on whetether the expendi-
ture does any good now. The bystand-
er can criticize the policies of some
railroads as wise, and some as un-
wise.

“The American Association of Rail-
roads and the brotherhoods both are
right. The roads can show property
values substantially in excess of ther
liabilities: the brotherhoods can show
that a good deal of this property
might just as well be water.

“My own opinion is that there was

a lot of foolishness in railroad capital
expenditures, based on the careless
assumption that things would go on

forever as they were up to 1926. Still,
it appears unfair for the brotherhoods
io generalize loosely about watered
capitalizations.”

"Not Over-CapitiUlzesd.”
Second point: ‘“The investigation

sponsored by the late Senator La Fol-
lette,” relates Mr. Shaw, “proved con-

clusively that the existing railroad
plant could not be replaced by the
expenditures of an amount equal to

the total capitalization of the rail-
roads.

“In other words, on a replacement -

less-dcpreciation basis, the roads were
not and are not over-capitalized.

“On a value-in-use basis, perhaps
they are. So are a lot of businesses.

“if the roads could have foreseen

the severity of obsolescence to which
many of their properties would be
subject, they would have avoided
many expenditures and written off
many others. 1 readily can share cri-
ticism of them for not being more
conservative on this score, but it
hardly seems to justify name-calling.”

Security Holders Loss.
Third point: “Since no one,” says

Mr. Shaw, “can guarantee the profit-
ableness of a given investment, and

since the roads must raise a certain
amount of money from time to time
(maybe not as much as they think)

there always will he the innocent
third parties—the bond holders.

“Mr. McKillips’ attitude appears to
be, toward all holders of marginal
railroad securities. ‘You must take the
rap. We won’t.’

“In practice, the security holders
will take, and, to a large extent, have
taken the rap. About all that the
managements are doing is to try to
spread the rap around.”

Sins In 1920-’3O.
In conclusion, observes Correspon-

dent Shaw, “I must add an objection
to your statement that the stock-
watering and over-bonding date back
a generation or two.

“There was plenty of it, but what
is causing the roads’ trouble todav
consists more substantially of bonds
sold in the 1920-’3O period. Many roads
did too much of a good thing and
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but THEY’RE
really IN

News—Comedy I

SATURDAY

“Tip Off Girls”
With Lloyd Nolan, Mary Carlisle

The STATE
Today ,10 and 25c

“Flight Into* Nowhere”
News—Serial
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x JleadiaUPji'ie'im
IN VALUE, POPULARITY, SALES ION !

f/TM Car owners the world over have, for 23 consecutive rA) I
i wljji y®****bought more Goodyear All-Weathers than J

/g*™ SERVICE
WITH A SMILE!
• Complete tire and bat-

_
_ ,

tery service, lubrication,
• Expert workmen, high qual- washing, gas and oil.lty lubricants, and the latest ririvo;« J* j i i, __

modem equipment all these DnVe ln—°r telephone, if
assure you the best lubrication y°u

_

Want speedy road
job in town. And, it costs no service,
morel *

Henderson Vulcanizing Co.
Phones 408 and 409

sHrnl)rrstm iUathjUtspafeh
some were plain foolish. The sins of

earlier days were mostly washed out.”

Republicans Will
Fight For Office

(Continued from Page one)

inconceivable that they will not equal
that number this time and in some
quarters there is a strong belief
they’ll carry a few counties captured
by the Democrats last time. As an
example, even staunch Democrats be-
lieve that Cherokee is likely to re-
place colorful Harry (Light Horse)

Cooper, who got himself too good a
job in Washington to bother his head
about running again.

Cash Boy’s Body Found,
But Cause of Death Secret

(Continued from Pace O «j.)

gust, was in a bad state of decom-
position. An autopsy was cancelled
when Dr. Thomas Otto reported the
body w is in such a state it would be
impossible to determine the cause of
death.

The body and ransom were found
within a few miles of the Cash home
at Princeton. The shoe box in which
the 3,500 bills of small denomination
were delivered also was found—the
kidnaper had torn it to pieces and
hidden it beneath a stone in a Pal-
metto swamp.
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Hancock Talked
For Post In RFC

(Continued from Page One.)

busying themselves with naming
Lindsay Warren of the first district
to the comptroller general’s 'post.

The surprisingly heavy vote cast
last Saturday is an encouraging sign
of political progress. The more votes,
the less chance there is for manipula-

"Headaches Yield Quickly
When I go to Work!"

- Lurnrlt St. 1 lcndersor.i, NT . C.

Cool Cotton Mesh

POLO SHIRTS
For Men and Boys.
Gaucho, Rope, Tie,
Button Loop, Zipper I
Fronts in Plain Col- X
or, 2 Tone and Fancy
Meshes. Each.

Summer Ties
Wash or Rayon.
Season’s newestO tor “l A _

patterns and col-£ l«/v
ors.

Yard Goods
Printed and Dobby

Broadcloth gM

Printed Linene g g ¦
Printed Pique I
Blister Sheer

Crepes
Plain and Printed Yard

Lawn

Cretonne Covered

PILLOWS
Printed in a riot of |g g
color to brighten up X
your home. Each

Turkish Towels
Absorbent .

White,
4

ColoredO tOT | Qy»
borders' and pas-sci Iwt
tel shades.

Wash Cloths
Checks, Plaids m £qj. *g
and solid colors; fcj JL«/C

Candy Specials
Jelly Drops
Assorted Fudge

Peanuts /

Kisses Pound

Pillow Cases
Snowy whit e,« for fgood quality. Sizc£ J.*/C

DRESSES nA
Women’s semi-sheer
dresses. Sizes 14-44.

Anklets and
Cruise Socks

Complete assort-
ment of colors,
styles and pat-O pair | Q
*tern:sk for Chil-£ U C
dren, Misses and
Women.

Bandeaus
Rayon Satin,
with dainty fa-
gotting trim, stit-O for 1 Q
ched to ,£*/v>
uji/lift contour.
Sizes 32 to 38.

15c Aprons
Bib styles in fine
Percale. OrgandyO fOr 1Aa
Ruffle and
ing Trims.

39c Summer Gloves
All sizes in fine cot-
ton Mesh, smartly I
styled. X

tion of the election by unso ,,, t ,
politicians. Even now, however ftCarolinians dont use the ballot ’s„ " '
thing like the numbers they

Insurance Rentals
Real Estate-Home Financing
Personal and courteous atten

tion to all details
AL. B. WESTER

Phone 139—McCoin Bldg

T^e quick-acting, presaip-
Jion-type ingredients in the

I formula relieve head-
aches in a hurry, yet "BC"

WggUtKjßl oes not contain opium, or
ml any derivative. 10/ & 25/
1/ sizes, or by the dose at

fountains. Try"BC"yourself.

Wedge Heel
,

Oxfords
A brand new version of the
season’s sensation! White
Linene with multi-color bind- X^k
ing. Sturdy leather soles. tI fIT-

All sizes. Also Sandal types B BwHi
at this price.

New Summer Dresses
i *

Choose from an exciting assortment of crisp, cool,

Tailored models and soft feminine types. Washable A t|
and Sheer Fabrics in lovely Prints, Solids, Whites and 1 #%/0
Pastels. Sizes 14-20, 38-52.

Rayon iSatin Double-Duty

SLIPS. •

2 Skirt Suits
Lustrous, fine qual- To take you
ity woven Dobby mi smartly through m
pattern. Bias Cut . g g Summer .. crisp A g aa

well-tailored
* g cool, washable. I MX

Guaranteed, burst - **
Navy and White, *T ¦

proof seams. Tea- Brown and White
™

rose. Sizes 32-44. sizes 12 to 20.

Live In and Enjoy Your Summer In

Sport Clothes
Overalls Slacks 2 pc. Playsuits

Desert Cloth and Twill
N Drown o Button front or Dirndl

in Navy, Brown, Past- Navy ’ Blown ’ Paste.s. Skirtg over 1 pc.
els. Adjustable should- White, in Desert Cloth g ujt. Striped, Po 1 ka
er straps. Sites 14 to and Twills with smart Dot and Floral Pat-

.

20- Made to /?ft style touches. rQ terned Cottons. d»1
sell for sl. U*7C Sizes 14 to 20 uvC Sizes 14-20 .... «P*

Handbags Millinery
Reversible Linens Fancy Straws,
and Flowered Ray- Crepes, or Felts in a md
ons. Assortment of profusion of colors
color combinations and White. Misses
in Floral Designs. and Women’s. Sizes

to 24”.

Children’s Playsuits “

T »

„ ..
Regular 49c Toddlers

Prints, in i and 2 Dress & Bonnet bet
piece styles. Sizes 7
to 14. Also cotton < V|f% Adorable styles Q A
prints in 1 piece Flock Dot Organdy.

Styles. Sizes 3-6. Sizes 1-3. X

Buy Now'For Father’s Day

Sale! Men’s Shirts
CUrie,” QQ/1
Brands \

Many Worth $1.39 Lggj|||j|jj !
x' . and More MllfH (jfßjf; ¦’

Famous Shirts that will give you I I BBk.tjSlla'y
great service. White and new || IKrettlr
fancy patterns. Non-Wilt Collars.

Shirts and Shorts New Ties
Shorts: Sanforized pjg
and Double Crotch J Many hand tailored. ®D pL <

styles. Sizes 30-42 ,T Atm Iv I
Shirts: Full Combed New stripes, checks, MV

Cotton. Sizes 36-46. Each and figures. Each


